Called to order at 1608. Quorum present. Minutes for September accepted as written.

JH formally resigned Secretary position. We will send her a card.

Treasurer reported balance of $256.69. Motion to donate $60 to The Source was seconded and passed unanimously. We will ask about volunteering at The Source.

Old Business:
1) Riverside Park clean-up. Good overall turn-out. GPAMA well received.

2) Bayonetting Anniversary Event. EW reported next meeting of Veterans for Peace in November and made contact with SAT. A discussion about ACPJ as possible co-sponsor resulted in a decision not to pursue that option at this time. No update available on UNM student group. General agreement on Botts Hall as venue. No consensus on re-enactment at UNM—would have to have good information. **Action Items:** RY will get article from SV for distribution. FC will write blurb for Stop the War Machine list. EW will check on reserving Botts Hall. RY will ask SV about result of IPRA or FOIA request. JL will do headline search for May 8, 1970.

3) Glyphosate update and discussion. GPAMA still has role to play in process of making sure topic does not get on back burner of BernCo projects.

New Business:
Call for candidates e-mail: RY and EW will meet and compose e-mail.

Announcements:
1) Green Council meeting October 26, 1:30 p. m. Special Collections Library (New Mexicana Room). Meet at farina’s afterward. **Note:** meeting room incorrectly given—should be Center for the Book.

2) November 5 elections.

Meeting adjourned at 1936.